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Abstract

In the retail food sector, databases generated by customer loyalty programs are becoming increasingly important. The information

stored in them helps retailers’ decisions relating to pricing policies, promotions, inventories and category management in general. This

paper analyzes the data on loyalty-card holders for 10 different product categories using multinomial logit models, and finds that the

brand choice information may not be applicable to all purchases made in the outlet. Loyalty-card holders exhibit some distinctive

behavior. When there are differences, card holders are less sensitive to regular prices, but they are more sensitive for price promotions in

certain product categories.

r 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Since the 1980s, both the academic literature and
entrepreneurial practice have shown growing interest in
the benefits firms can derive from customer loyalty. As a
result of this interest, the early 1990s saw the beginning of a
boom in the introduction of customer loyalty programs in
certain sectors, such as air travel or banking, that later
spread to numerous industries (Dowling and Uncles, 1997;
Sharp and Sharp, 1997) including fuel retail and, more
markedly, retail distribution, where the world’s leading
companies have introduced loyalty-card programs (Mauri,
2003).

The main aim of customer loyalty programs was to
increase customers’ allegiance to the firm, by trying to
increase repeat purchase rates or total purchases. However,
some authors (Mägi, 2003; Mauri, 2003; Smith et al., 2003)
have questioned the usefulness of these programs to fulfill
such objectives, on the one hand because of the multiplicity
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of customer loyalty schemes in existence, but also because
some were designed exclusively to respond to rival
initiatives (Dowling and Uncles, 1997).
Other authors addressing the subject show how the main

potential of loyalty cards may lie not so much in increasing
customer loyalty as in providing a source of useful data on
customer behavior that can later be used to design better-
adjusted marketing strategies (Ziliani and Bellini, 2004).
The need to match marketing strategies to the profiles
drawn from customer data leads to what are known as
micro-marketing policies, which define different segments
among the customers of a retail outlet or retail chain
(Ziliani and Bellini, 2004; Shaffer and Zhang, 2002;
Feinberg et al., 2002) or different local market character-
istics for chains with branches in several locations
(Montgomery, 1997; Campo and Gijsbrechts, 2004).
The question remains, however, whether the data

provided by loyalty cards are sufficiently reliable to be
used in marketing decisions that will affect all shoppers
(card holders or otherwise). Loyalty scheme members may
behave very differently from the rest, either as a result of
the marketing tactics that have been incorporated into the
card (special offers, discounts, gifts, etc.) or because of the
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effects of the self-selection process that has led them to join
the scheme, which would be likely to attract frequent
shoppers or price and discount sensitive consumers. Any
regular price, promotion or brand range decisions based on
loyalty-card data could be biased by such effects.

In this paper we aim to analyze possible behavioral
differences between loyalty scheme members and non-
members in a hypermarket. In more specific terms, our first
objective is to test for differences in the response of these
two customer segments towards a number of marketing
variables (regular prices and discounts, brands, size and
other product category characteristics). We analyze 10
different product categories and our results show how the
use of the card-holders database to deal with the brand
choice issue will generate biases in overall estimations.

Second, we determine whether the patterns of similarity
and differences that emerge between holders and non-
holders are consistent across different product categories
taking into account the differences in the shopping costs
between the two customer segments. On the basis of these
findings, the paper aims to assess the usefulness of the data
that can be drawn from the purchases of card holders for
weighing up marketing decisions in a retail food outlet.

The following section gives a more detailed review of the
literature on customer loyalty cards and the quality of the
data that they provide for retail management. Section 3
details the research problem and the expectations about the
differences between card-holders’ and non-card-holders’
brand choice behavior. The empirical investigation and the
models used are described in Section 4, after which the
main results are summarized in Section 5. The study ends
with Section 6, which contains some concluding remarks
and managerial implications.

2. Loyalty cards and the information they provide for retail

management

Customer loyalty cards were first introduced in the early
1990s by the main players in the food and drug retail sector
as part of a policy to try to increase customer commitment
to a particular outlet by maximizing the potential of the
customer base (Passingham, 1998). There followed a rush
to introduce a variety of loyalty programs with a wide
range of reward schemes, based on different types of
technology, and in various settings, such as retail chains,
independent stores, shopping centers, etc. (see, for exam-
ple, Worthington and Hallsworth, 1999 for a typology of
these systems in the UK).

The efficiency of these programs as a stimulus to increase
customer loyalty has been questioned, however. Wright
and Sparks (1999) produced an exploratory study that
found that, since customers tend to join the loyalty schemes
at the outlets where they already shop, they cannot be
expected to change their purchasing behavior. Smith et al.
(2003) also failed to find any evidence in their sample that
loyalty scheme members shop at the outlet significantly
more often than non-members, although the expenditure of
card holders was slightly higher. Bellizzi and Bristol (2004),
analyzing the capacity of loyalty cards to generate store
loyalty, found no evidence of a relationship between the
customer’s adoption of the card and his/her loyalty to the
outlet. Further examples of this kind of result can be found
in Sharp and Sharp (1997), Mauri (2003) or Mägi (2003).
In this context of uncertainty as to the usefulness of

customer loyalty programs, the main potential of loyalty
cards may lie in the quality of the information managers
are able to draw from them (Passingham, 1998). Numerous
authors have noted the increasing importance of adjusting
marketing policies, either to the outlet (Campo and
Gijsbrechts, 2004; Montgomery, 1997) or to the customer.
For the second of these options, the information that can
be drawn from loyalty cards may be particularly useful.
Pauler and Dick (2005), for example, present a model in
which customer loyalty-card data are used to segment
households, with a view to maximizing the profitability of
pricing and promotion policies based on elasticity estimates
across segments. Tao and Yeh (2003) also present a
method that can be applied to improve customer retention
in the credit card industry.
When assessing the usefulness of loyalty-card data for a

retail outlet, however, it is necessary to determine the scope
to which we can extend the conclusions drawn from the
analysis. In other words, we need to know whether the
information gathered from this source applies only to
loyalty-card holders or can be applied to all the purchases
taking place at a given outlet.
There are several reasons to suppose that behavior

analysis using loyalty-card data should not be extrapolated
to cover total purchases. This is firstly because the database
for loyalty-card purchases may not include all the
purchases made by card-holding customers (Wright and
Sparks, 1999). Some may leave their card at home at times
or feel that it is not worth using for small purchases. An
example of this can be found in Smith et al. (2003) where it
is shown that cards are used in only 84% of purchasing
situations.
A second reason for applying the results with caution is

that customers joining a loyalty scheme need not be
representative of the outlet’s customer base. On the one
hand, there may be an underlying self-selection process,
such that customers who are more sensitive to pricing and
special offers, for example, are more likely to join a loyalty
scheme, while households with privacy concerns will find
such a scheme less attractive. On the other hand, the
customer base of a given outlet may include infrequent
customers who make very few purchases and are less likely
to take part in the scheme. Bellizzi and Bristol (2004), for
example, show how certain differences in demographic
features influence the degree of loyalty-card usage, which
may suggest that they also have an effect on consumers’
propensity to join such a scheme. Smith et al. (2003) in
their exploratory analysis also present some data about the
behavioral differences between loyalty scheme members
and non-members at the same outlet. These reveal that the
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latter, despite making only slightly fewer trips to the outlet,
spend much less per trip and purchase less non-food items.
Mauri (2003) also suggests that loyalty scheme members
may differ from non-members in their frequency of
purchase at a given outlet.

Moreover, Lal and Bell (2003) and Van Heerde and
Bijmolt (2005) give reasons to expect that promotions may
have less effect on the most frequent users of loyalty cards
or on any customers participating in the loyalty program.
Lal and Bell (2003) show how the least frequent users of
loyalty cards may be the most promotion conscious of all
customers. Van Heerde and Bijmolt (2005), meanwhile,
find that when sales during promotions are broken down
into purchases by members and non-members of loyalty
schemes, discounts have a much greater impact on the
number of purchases made by non-members. The reason-
ing for both findings is similar: less frequent shoppers or
non-members may be displaying opportunistic behavior by
using the outlet only when attracted by a good offer.

Finally, it is well known that when it comes to food and
drug purchases, household shoppers faced with various
alternatives tend to spread their purchases across several
outlets, depending on factors such as the number of items
they intend to purchase (for example, Bell et al., 1998).
Thus, the database at each outlet will cover only part of the
purchases of a given household.

3. Differences in price–discount sensitivity between card

holders and non-card holders

In this paper we aim to analyze the potential of loyalty
programs to inform retailers’ decision making processes
and thereby determine to what extent the data drawn from
such a program can be extrapolated to cover the whole of
an outlet’s customer base. We will focus specifically on one
of the most widely analyzed issues in retail management,
brand choice in frequent purchase categories.

The factors influencing consumers’ choice of a specific
variety within a product category are of prime interest to
retail managers. Data on price elasticities, cross-elasticities
and the effects of special offers and other variables within
the retailer’s control can help to guide decisions on pricing,
discounts, inventory policies, etc., and a wide variety of
econometric models can be used to obtain such data.
Regarding short-term effects, some of the ones in most
frequent use are the Scan*Pro model devised by Wittink
et al. (1988) for AC*Nielsen, which uses sales as the
dependent variable, and multinomial logit models (for
example, Guadagni and Little, 1983; Gupta, 1988) which
focus on choice factors. We will not take into account here
longer-term effects of price promotions (for example, Lim
et al., 2005).

When applying these models, retailers can use various
forms of their own data, in addition to what they are able
to obtain from market research institutes. One of the
primary sources is the information provided by the
scanners at checkouts. These read and record the bar
codes on the products in each shopping basket and are
therefore able to provide a database of information from
shopping receipts, including the different lines that appear
on each receipt, the quantity purchased and the price paid
by the customer.
Another source of data, which is becoming increasingly

common with the proliferation of loyalty schemes now
emerging, are the purchases recorded by each customer’s
loyalty card. These complete the scanner data mentioned
above by identifying the customer, enabling retailers to
compile customer purchasing histories and allowing them
to control issues such as the effect of loyalty on brand
choice, household inventory effects and their impact on
promotion profitability, etc. In this way, a better fit is
achieved between the above-mentioned econometric mod-
els and the data. Loyalty-card data provide a much richer
source of information than scanner data alone.
Before deciding whether to use loyalty-card data to

inform decision making in the outlet, it is necessary to
ascertain whether such data accurately reflect the behavior
of the customers of that outlet or if we are instead incurring
in some bias by extrapolating the findings drawn from
the loyalty scheme membership database to cover total
purchases.

3.1. Differences in brand choice behavior between loyalty-

card holders and non-card holders

As shown in Section 2, there are reasons to expect
differences in price–discount sensitivity between purchases
made by loyalty-card holders and non-card holders. When
retailers observe their database of purchases, they can only
distinguish purchases with customer cards from those
without it. However, conceptually, we may identify three
different sources of purchases without the store card. In
Fig. 1, we illustrate these sources by identifying four
different groups of purchases in the retailer’ database. The
first group, named group 1, comprises all purchases in
which a customer card was used. The second group of
purchases, named 2.1, is formed by purchases from
situations in which customers who already have a customer
card do not use it in one particular purchase. For example,
in the results described in Wright and Sparks (1999),
customers only use their card in the 77% of their
purchases, while according to Smith et al. (2003), this
percentage could be 84%. Mauri (2003) also shows that
many of the cards issued by a store are never used for
shopping. The reason behind this behavior could be that
the scheme is of little interest to these customers or that
they think it is not worth to use the card when shopping
below the average basket size. What differences could we
expect in brand choice behavior between card-holder
purchases and these purchases? Taking into account that
these customers are not very interested in the scheme or
that these are small purchases, we expect that the reaction
to prices and promotion will be lower in these purchases
than in purchases with customer card.
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e subscribers’ purchases

Non-card holders: Non-regular customers

(Cherry pickers) 

(Passingham, 1998, Van Heerde and Bijmolt, 2005)

Less number of visits, less loyal customers 

Expected difference:

Higher sensitivity to prices and discounts (2.3)

Non-card holders: Regular customers
(Mägi, 2003, Smith et al 2003)

Non “economically oriented” customers, worried about
customer privacy, less spend by visit, less time per visit 

Expected difference:
Lower sensitivity to prices and discounts (2.2)

Card holders’ purchases without the card
(Smith et al, 2003, Wright and Sparks,1999, Mauri, 2003) 

Less interested in the scheme offers  

Expected difference:
Lower sensitivity to prices and discounts 

(2.1)

Purchases with customer card

(1) 

Fig. 1. Composition of retailers’ purchases database.
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Groups 2.2 and 2.3 of the database contain purchases of
customers who have not joined the loyalty scheme.
However, when anticipating the differences that we could
expect with regard to group 1, we have to take into account
an additional factor, the frequency of purchase at that
particular store. Group 2.2 comprises purchases of
customers who visit the store regularly with a medium
frequency of purchase but are not interested in joining the
loyalty scheme, for example, due to privacy concerns
(Passingham, 1998) or because they are less ‘‘economically
oriented’’ (Mägi, 2003) and are less interested in the
benefits of the scheme. There could be a self-selection
effect influencing the probability of becoming a member
of the loyalty scheme, whereby the more promotion-
conscious customers are the more likely to join the scheme.
Results in Mägi (2003) show that these customers tend to
spend less and are also less price conscious. Smith et al.
(2003) also find that this group spends less per visit than
card holders, visits the store less often and spends less
time per visit. We expect to find a lower reaction to prices
and promotion in these purchases than in card-holders
purchases because of the economic orientation of these
customers and, accordingly, we will expect card-holders’
purchases to show a higher response to the promotional
instruments.
Finally, group 2.3 in the database includes purchases of

customers who usually do not patronize that particular
store and, therefore, show a low purchase frequency but
are attracted in some particular occasions by special offers
or discounts. This kind of behavior is described in
Passingham (1998) and especially in Van Heerde and
Bijmolt (2005). These non-card holders would be aware
of prices and discounts in different stores and would be
able to take full advantage of sales and attractive regular
prices in each of them. These customers cherry-pick by
visiting the store usually when they detect an attractive
offer. In this case, analysis of the non-card holder database
would reveal a greater response to prices and promotions
or, in other words, card-holders’ purchases will show a
lower response to the promotional instruments. Results in
Lal and Bell (2003) and Van Heerde and Bijmolt (2005)
support this alternative hypothesis.

3.2. The influence of distribution costs and the role of the

category on differences in brand choice behavior

As Betancourt (2004) notes, in order to carry out their
purchase activities, consumers incur a variety of costs
that can be characterized as distribution or transaction
costs. Each retail setting provides different service levels
that affect customers’ costs in that store. When a customer
makes a purchase, he or she tries to minimize costs
for the entire purchase basket and not only for each
product. Following Betancourt (2004), this basket costs
depend not only on the economic costs but on other factors
such as time and transportation costs, costs of product
unavailability at desired time of purchase, storage costs,
psychic costs and information costs. If we take into
account transportation and storage costs, these costs are
dependent on the size of the shopping basket and increase
with the number of products in the basket due, for
example, to the weight and volume of the purchased
products.
Coming back to Fig. 1, we may assume loyalty-card-

holders’ shopping baskets to be larger than baskets from
customers in groups 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3. Firstly, card holders
tend not to use their cards when they do small shopping
and, accordingly, we expect the shopping baskets of
purchases in group 2.1 to be smaller than those in group
1. Secondly, purchases in group 2.2 come from customers
that do not have a store loyalty card. Results in Mägi
(2003) and Smith et al. (2003) show that these customers
spend less per visit. And, finally, purchases in group 2.3
come from ‘‘cherry-pickers’’ attracted by a good price or a
promotion who will probably tend to buy smaller baskets
as they are not the store regular customers.
If loyalty-card-holders’ shopping baskets are larger,

transportation and storage costs will be higher per
shopping trip (all else being equal). In this case, these
customers might be facing higher restrictions to increase
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the size of their shopping basket when trying to take
advantage of an attractive price or promotion. In certain
cases, the increase in the total costs of the shopping
basket due to the increase in the transportation and
storage costs may outweigh the reduction in economic
costs. In other words, the marginal cost of increasing the
shopping basket to take advantage of a good price or a
promotion is higher for card holders than for non-card
holders.

This increase in the marginal cost is not homogeneous
between categories. The increase in transportation and
storage costs is more likely to be higher for perishable
product categories or for those in bulky packaging. In this
case, our expectations about the differences in the
responses to prices and discounts in groups 2.1 and 2.2
are likely to be moderated for these product categories and
we expect to find a prevailing cherry-picking effect and
higher sensitivity to regular prices and promotions among
non-card holders. On the contrary, when products in one
category are easy to store and small in size, the decrease in
the economic cost due to a promotional discount is more
likely to outweigh the increase in other costs for card
holders. In this case, the expectations about purchases in
groups 2.1 and 2.2 may become apparent and we will
expect to find greater sensitivity to regular prices and
promotions among card holders.

Of course, if card holders face on average higher
transportation and storage costs than non-card holders,
we also expect that these customers show higher preference
for small packages regardless of the product category.
(footnote continued)

College of Communication, while the Canadian Broadcasting Corpora-

tion estimates the penetration rate of loyalty cards to be 76% on the

Canadian market (Bosworth, 2005). Bosworth (2005) also cited a poll

showing an 85% penetration of loyalty cards in the UK. In Spain, the

Loyalty Monitor Study, developed by the PSM Group since 1997, shows

that the average penetration rate of loyalty card in 2004 was 51% and that

the number of programs per participant is also lower than in other

countries. If we apply the same card usage rate as in Wright and Sparks

(1999) results, we will expect 39% card-holders’ purchases.
2We include two types of olive oil: regular and extra virgin. We separate

these two categories as they have very different price levels and are not

usually considered substitutes.
4. Empirical research

For the purposes of this research, we used the database
of one hypermarket located in Eastern Spain. This store
belongs to a chain of outlets with a loyalty-card system
similar to that described in Allaway et al. (2003) by which,
on every shopping trip, customers are awarded points that
can later be exchanged for gifts. In other words, the prices
and discounts available on individual products at any given
moment of time are the same for all customers.

Out of a year’s total purchases at this hypermarket,
we selected 10 different product categories including both
food and non-food products and different average pur-
chasing frequencies, penetration rates (Dhar et al., 2001)
and storability and volumes of packaging. The final
selection is shown in Table 1. In addition to the ways
mentioned above, the categories also differ in complexity,
in terms of the number of alternatives available (ranging
from five for sunflower seed oil and facial tissues to 20 for
frozen pizzas), and in share of loyalty-card purchases,
which also varies from 38% for tomato sauce to 30% for
frozen pizzas.1
1The share of loyalty-card purchases is lower in Spain than is usual in

other countries. For example, 86% of the American shoppers had at least

one loyalty card in 2005 according to a poll by the Boston University
We selected the aggregation level in SKUs taking into
account the existence of heterogeneous marketing activities
(Andrews and Currim, 2005). The category with the largest
number of observations is that of liter packs of whole milk,
while that with the fewest is facial tissues. Price variability
and promotional activity during the period of reference
also differ across categories. The coefficient of price
variation shows how the greatest price variations both
across varieties and in time during the period of reference
occur in the category of virgin olive oil, while the category
with the least variation is olive oil.2 As far as promotional
activity is concerned, there is one category with none at all
(facial tissues), while the most active in this respect is again
the frozen pizza category with 16 of the 20 alternatives
being promoted at some time during the period and
discounts averaging 27%. The categories with a smaller
packaging and easier to storage are mayonnaise, tomato
sauce and facial tissues.
Table 2 gives some statistics from average card-holder

and non-card-holder checkout receipts. On average, both
total amount spent per ticket and number of items are
higher for card-holders purchases. Our expectations with
respect to bigger shopping baskets and higher distribution
costs faced by card holders appear to be confirmed.
The model used to explain choices in each of the

categories is the multinomial logit model, which is
estimated first for loyalty-card data, then for total purchase
data and finally for total purchases with an interaction
effect through a dummy variable for loyalty-card pur-
chases. This enables us to compare the effect of the loyalty-
card dummy in the different variables. The model includes
the effect of brands, varieties,3 regular price and the
percentage of the promotional discount. The final model
has this form:

PCðiÞ ¼ expðmb0X iÞ
XJ

1

,
expðmb0X jÞ, (1)

where PCðiÞ is the probability that customer C chooses
alternative i within a group of J alternatives, m is a scale
parameter and X i are the different characteristics of
3In some product categories, the varieties include not only different

brands but different ‘‘types’’ or size presentations. In the case of olive oil,

for example, ‘‘type’’ refers to the degree of acidity, which may be either

0:4� or 1�.
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Table 2

Tickets

Frequency Percentage Mean

exp. per

receipt

Number

of items

Non-card

holders

272,004 81.84 34h 13.38

Card holders 60,370 18.16 40h 19.70

t-statistica �26.18 �77.70

Zb
�55.37 �96.61

Total 332,374 100 35h 14.53

Total purchases at the store, mean expenditure per ticket and mean

number of items purchased.
aEquality of means (equal variances not assumed).
bU Mann–Whitney.

Table 1

Categories analyzed. Descriptive data

Olive oil Sunflower seed oil Virgin olive oil Whole milk 1 l carton Margarine

(a)

Total purchases 15,055 17,116 10,644 196,072 10,403

% loyalty-card purchases (%) 31.30 34.80 30.70 33.90 37.80

Penetration ðhÞa (%) 1.92 0.16 1.02 1.14 0.12

Penetration (%)b 27.05 38.38 27.51 54.21 55.51

Purchasing frequencyc 4.91 4.00 5.00 6.58 3.47

No. of alternativesd 11 5 7 10 9

Brands 7 5 4 10 5

Types 2 — — — —

Sizes — — 4 — 2

Own brand share (%) 8.98 — 2.05 3.29 —

Coeff. of price var.e 0.09 0.10 0.68 0.14 0.15

Share variance 0.02 0.05 0.06 0.01 0.01

Alternatives on offerf 6 5 4 5 4

Mean price ðhÞ 2.56 0.81 2.95 0.54 0.27

Mean discount (%) 4.90 9.90 6.40 6.20 9.30

Mayonnaise Facial tissues Toilet paper Frozen pizzas Tomato sauce

(b)

Total purchases 13,159 4518 16,076 7567 18,392

% loyalty-card purchases (%) 34.80 36.70 36.80 29.80 38.10

Penetration ðhÞa (%) 0.13 0.03 0.33 0.16 0.10

Penetration (%)b 49.90 25.45 59.72 24.70 37.47

Purchasing frequencyc 3.51 2.44 4.42 2.80 5.22

No. of alternativesd 9 5 7 20 13

Brands 7 5 4 5 6

Types — — — 5 3

Sizes 4 2 2 — 5

Own brand share (%) 6.11 — — — —

Coeff. of price var.e 0.17 0.16 0.18 0.26 0.19

Share variance 0.09 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.01

Alternatives on offerf 6 0 2 16 8

Mean price ðhÞ 0.22 0.08 0.18 1.79 0.11

Mean discount (%) 10.70 — 15.50 27.30 12.30

aPercentage share of category in total purchases (in h).
bPercentage of loyalty-card holders who made purchases in the category during the period.
cAverage number of purchases per customer in category over estimation period.
dNumber of different combinations of brand, type and size.
eCoefficient of price variation for the period (in h) ¼ Standard deviation/mean.
fNumber of alternatives promoted during the period.
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alternative i (brand, type, regular price, percentage of
discount).
5. Results

Table 3 shows, as an example, the multinomial logit
model estimates in one of the 10 categories studied, the
whole milk category. The first two columns show the same
model estimated with two different databases: loyalty-card
purchases only and total purchases in the store. At a first
sight, we find differences in the effect of the regular price,
the percentage of discount and brand parameters. The
parameter of regular price is very similar in both
estimations. However, the scale parameter m is fixed to 1
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Table 3

Multinomial models

Multinomial logit model 1a Multinomial logit model 2a

Card purchases Total purchases

Brand 1. Choplen/Prolac 1.62 (36.93) 1.82 (68.63) 1.93 (57.60)

Brand 2. Castillo 2.17 (68.99) 2.09 (109.83) 2.04 (85.29)

Brand 3. Pascual 2.29 (51.69) 2.28 (84.81) 2.28 (67.17)

Brand 4. Ato 1.82 (54.02) 1.90 (93.65) 1.95 (76.44)

Brand 5. Asturiana 1.52 (37.18) 1.60 (64.86) 1.65 (53.07)

Brand 6. Letel 1.01 (33.94) 1.23 (69.81) 1.34 (61.23)

Brand 7. Puleva 0.88 (19.89) 1.29 (49.49) 1.47 (45.27)

Brand 8. Ram 0.89 (25.91) 0.89 (42.51) 0.89 (33.64)

Brand 9. Own brand — — —

Regular price �0.05 (�23.02) �0.05 (�36.38) �0.05 (�28.27)

Percentage discount 8.44 (37.67) 9.58 (72.88) 10.19 (62.67)

Brand 1* loyalty card �0.31 (�5.57)

Brand 2* loyalty card 0.12 (3.07)

Brand 3* loyalty card 0.01 (0.11)

Brand 4* loyalty card �0.13 (�3.14)

Brand 5* loyalty card �0.13 (�2.45)

Brand 6* loyalty card �0.33 (�9.01)

Brand 7* loyalty card �0.58 (�10.60)

Brand 8* loyalty card 0.01 (0.065)

Regular price/l*L card �0.01 (�0.97)

Percentage discount * LC �1.75 (�6.33)

Log lik. �124,340 �366,480 �365,844

Initial log lik. �125,119 �369,129 �369,129

p 0.01 0.01 0.01

p adjusted 0.01 0.01 0.01

Number of parameters 10 10 20

Number of observations 66,529 196,072 196,072

SBIC 24,791 733,082 731,932

Whole milk 1 l carton.
aIn brackets Student’s t-statistic.

4Model estimates for each product category are available upon request.
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in the estimation of these models and prevents us from
obtaining a direct comparison of the parameter values
(Swait and Louviere, 1993). One additional model is
needed to make this comparison and column three in
Table 2 shows such a model. In this case, we include an
interaction term between all the variables of interest, and a
dummy variable reflecting whether or not the purchase was
made with a customer card or not. The parameters of these
interaction terms reflect the differences in the effect of that
variable between loyalty-card purchases and the rest of
purchases. The price interaction coefficient in model 2 is
non-significant and negative ð�0:01Þ, implying that the
price sensitivity is the same one in the two models; the
percentage discount coefficient, however, is significant and
negative ð�1:75Þ implying that the discount sensitivity is
lower in loyalty-card purchases (10.19–1.175). So if we use
the model estimated with loyalty-card purchases only, we
will underestimate the effect of discount variations.
Furthermore, there is less difference between Brands 1, 4,
5, 6 and 7 and the outlet’s own brand, while the preference
for Brand 2 (Castillo) is higher. A similar procedure was
used on the remaining nine categories, estimating the same
two models.

5.1. Differences in the response to regular price and

percentage of discount

The effects concerning regular price and discounts are
summarized in Table 4.4 Regular price results show how in
seven out of the 10 product categories considered, no
significant differences are associated with the regular price,
which has the same effect for both loyalty-card holders and
non-card holders. In these categories, the effect of
purchases in groups 2.1 and 2.2 of the database illustrated
in Fig. 1 (card-holders’ purchases without the card and
regular non-card-holders’ purchases) may be making up
for those in group 2.3 (non-regular customers’ purchases).
Since the hypotheses in both cases have the opposite sign,
both effects could cancel out each other. In three of the
categories (olive oil, sunflower oil and tomato sauce),
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Table 4

Price and discount sensitivity effects

Interaction

term

parametera

Regular

price

Regular

price

sensitivityb

Interaction

term

parametera

Perc.

discount

Discount

sensitivityb

Olive oil 0.01 Lower �0.01 N.S.

(4.47) (�1.39)

Sunflower seed oil 0.01 Lower �2.01 Lower

(4.15) (�5.49)

Virgin olive oil 0.01 N.S. 0.66 N.S.

(0.85) (0.33)

Whole milk 1 l

carton

�0.01 N.S. �1.75 Lower

(�0.97) (�6.33)

Margarine �0.13 N.S. 0.15 N.S.

(�0.13) (0.18)

Mayonnaise �0.02 N.S. 1.41 Higher

�0.02 (2.87)

Facial tissues �0.01 N.S. — —

(�0.08)

Toilet paper 0.02 N.S. �0.66 N.S.

(1.17) (�1.91)

Frozen pizzas �0.01 N.S. �0.58 Lower

(�0.32) (�2.44)

Tomato sauce 5.48 Lower 0.81 Higher

(4.35) (2.25)

Loyalty card versus total purchases.
aIn brackets Student’s t-statistic.
bN.S.: non-significant at 5% level.
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however, the effect of regular price for loyalty-card
purchases is lower. These categories could be classed as
niche products according to the classification devised by
Dhar et al. (2001) regarding frequency of purchase and
penetration of the category (Table 1), that is, high-
frequency purchase categories with low market penetra-
tion. According to arguments put forward in Section 3.1, in
the case of these product categories, which are frequent
purchase for a certain customer segment, some shoppers
may be keeping an eye on the prices available at different
outlets in order to buy them wherever they are cheaper and
the cherry-picking effect is more likely to prevail.

Greater differences emerge when we observe promo-
tional effects. There are four categories that yield non-
significant differences (olive oil, virgin olive oil, margarine
and toilet paper). There are another three product
categories in which loyalty-card holders display a weaker
reaction towards promotions, as could be expected
if non-card purchases came mainly from group 2.3 (whole
milk, sunflower seed oil and frozen pizza). However, there
are another two product categories (mayonnaise and
tomato sauce) in which card holders display higher
discount sensitivity as could be expected if the expectations
about groups 2.1 and 2.2 tend to prevail. We may conclude
that the differences in the effects of discounts are
depending on the category considered. In some cases the
‘‘cherry-picking’’ effect is more important and card-
holders’ purchases show a lower sensitivity to prices and
discounts but we also find the opposite effect in other
categories.
The arguments put forward in Section 3.2 could partially

explain these differences. Mayonnaise and tomato sauce
are relatively lighter and less bulky categories and, being
non-perishables, do not require cold storage in the short
term, while sunflower seed oil, whole milk and frozen pizza
are more bulky or require special storage. Card holders
therefore show a stronger reaction to promotions in these
two product categories in which the products are easy to
store and small in size because the decrease in the economic
cost due to a promotional discount is more likely to
outweigh the increase in other costs. In this case, the
expectations about purchases in groups 2.1 and 2.2 may
become apparent and we may find greater sensitivity to
regular prices and promotions among card holders.

5.2. Differences in the effects of size and brand

Finally, Tables 5 and 6 show differences in brand and
packaging effects on consumer choice. If we observe Table
3, we see how, for each category, the multinomial logit
estimates provide as many brand parameters as the number
of brands in the category minus one that is taken as the
reference brand. To summarize this information, we show
three different brand effects. Table 5 shows these differ-
ences in brand impact on consumer choice with separate
columns for overall brand impact, outlet’s own brand
impact and the brand preference ranking. The difference in
overall brand impact refers to the difference between the
most and the less preferred brands regardless of which they
are in that particular category. The outlet’s own brand
effect is the difference in the specific parameter for that
brand if it exists in the category. That is, in the first and the
second column of the table we compare for each product
category the most and the less preferred brand regardless of
brands and observed if this difference is bigger or smaller in
card or non-card purchases. In the third and fourth
column, we observe the parameter for the preference of
the outlet’s own brand and observe if this preference is
higher or lower in card or non-card purchases. Finally, we
report the existence or not of differences in the brands
preference ranking.
The literature does not provide any specific expectations

about these effects. However, the precedent discussion
gives us some clues. First, with regard to the overall brand
effect, the choice model measures the relative importance
of the attributes on choice. For purchases in groups 2.1 and
2.2 in Fig. 1 we expect a lower effect of prices and
discounts, and accordingly we would expect a higher
importance of brands and the opposite is true for purchases
in group 3. With regard to the preference of the outlet’s
own brand and the brands preference ranking, purchases in
groups 1, 2.1 and 2.2 are more familiar with the store
assortment and, accordingly, we would expect the outlet
brand to be more valued and, in general, a different
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Table 5

Brand effects

Interaction term

parametera Most

preferred brand

Total brand

impactb
Interaction term

parametera Outlet’s

own brand

Own brand

effectsb
Brand preference

ranking

Olive oil �0.05 N.S. — — Not the same one

(�0.58)

Sunflower seed oil �0.19 Lower 0.14 Higher Same one

(�2.07) (2.94)

Virgin olive oil 0.49 Higher 0.28 N.S. Same one

(2.24) (0.77)

Whole milk 1 l carton 0.12 Higher �0.01 N.S. Not the same one

(3.07) (�0.06)

Margarine 0.11 N.S. — — Same one

(0.56)

Mayonnaise 0.59 Higher �0.25 N.S. Same one

(5.90) (�1.79)

Facial tissues 0.27 Higher — — Same one

(2.07)

Toilet paper �0.32 Lower — — Same one

(�2.91)

Frozen pizzas �0.01 N.S. — — Not the same one

(�0.08)

Tomato sauce 0.23 Higher — — Not the same one

(2.15)

Total brand impact, own brand effects and brand preference differences. Loyalty card versus total purchases.
aIn brackets Student’s t-statistic.
bN.S.: non-significant at 5% level.

Table 6

Size and type effects

Interaction term

parametera Small

size

Small size

preferenceb

Olive oil — —

Sunflower seed oil — —

Virgin olive oil 0.22 Higher

(2.69)

Whole milk 1 l carton — —

Margarine 0.17 Higher

(3.40)

Mayonnaise 0.58 Higher

(5.39)

Facial tissues — —

Toilet paper 0.12 Higher

(1.97)

Frozen pizzas — —

Tomato sauce 5.31 Higher

(3.42)

Small size effect. Differences in type preferences. Loyalty card versus total

purchases.
aIn brackets Student’s t-statistic.
bN.S.: non-significant at 5% level.
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ranking of brands. We are able to assert that in the
majority of cases, overall brand impact is different in
loyalty-card purchases. We would therefore incur in a bias
if we were to use loyalty-card data to assess average
shopping habits across the outlet’s customer base. Loyalty-
card holders are, in general, much more heavily influenced
by brand than non-card holders when it comes to deciding
between products. Unexpectedly, we find that the outlet’s
own brand is not more valued by card holders. Only in one
case the impact of this brand is higher for loyalty-card
purchases. Finally, we find the brand preference ranking in
six categories to be the same for loyalty-card purchases as
it is for the rest and the opposite case in four product
categories.
The last consumer choice factor to be considered is

package size in those categories in which various sizes are
available (Table 6). As expected, in this case the effect is
clear: loyalty-card holders prefer smaller sizes than other
customers. Here, the same arguments may apply as in the
case of pricing and promotion effects. Card-holding
customers shop regularly at the outlet; they purchase a
larger number of items and may therefore find large packs
less convenient to carry. Among non-loyalty-card pur-
chases, however, we find customers who try to make the
most of any offers or low prices in certain product
categories. Since their shopping baskets typically contain
fewer items, they are attracted by larger sizes which they
are able to carry.

6. Discussion and concluding remarks

The customer databases generated from scanner data in
retail outlets are a great source of information enabling
retailers to enhance their decision making processes. When
it comes to category management, these databases can help
retailers to improve their inventory policy, distribute
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product space more efficiently and design a better pricing
and promotion policy.

However, any retail outlet contemplating the introduc-
tion of a customer loyalty scheme is aware that not all of its
customers will become members and those that do will not
use their loyalty cards on every single purchasing occasion.
Accordingly, non-card-holders purchases’ database com-
prises purchases of regular customers not using the card or
purchases of those customers who are not willing to join
the scheme. Moreover, non-members of the customer
loyalty program may constitute a segment of their own,
made up of customers who increase shopping traffic and
sales only when they are attracted by a good opportunity.
When faced with category management decisions, there-
fore, the retailer needs to bear in mind how they will affect
each of these four customer segments.

Our first contribution in this paper is to provide a
framework systematizing the sources of biases in overall
estimations when using the customer database to deal with
the brand choice issue. Generally speaking, it is not wise to
base decisions affecting the outlets total purchases exclu-
sively on this type of data. Both the composition of the
non-card-holders database and the product category
considered will affect the nature of these biases. When
non-card-holders purchases are mainly purchases without
the card or from regular customers who are non-card
holders, price and discount parameters estimates on the
card-holders database are positively biased. On the
contrary, when non-card-holders purchases are mainly
made by ‘‘cherry-pickers’’, parameters estimates are
negatively biased. Finally, card holders have a higher
preference for smaller size packages and, accordingly,
parameters estimates for bigger size will be negatively
biased. With the regard to the role of the product category,
in categories easier to store and small in size, we will expect
to find greater sensitivity to regular prices and promotions
among card holders.

With this framework, we analyzed 10 product categories
in order to check the impact of these biases. We show, for a
start, that the regular price effect will tend to be the same
both in loyalty-card purchases, any existing differences
being negative. In other words, the estimated price effect
will be the same or lower than for total purchases.
Applying a sensitivity analysis to model estimations for
the three categories in which we find significant differences,
in the case of a 10% reduction of the regular price of the
leading brand, card-holders’ database model will under-
estimate the increase in share in 42% in the olive oil
category, 13% in the sunflower seed oil category and 12%
in the tomato sauce category. These differences could have
great impact on the retailers’ forecasts.

Secondly, we might generally expect to incur in biases
when analyzing promotional effects. In the majority of
cases, the bias will be negative, resulting in an under-
estimation of the promotion effect. In easy to store, easy to
carry categories, however, loyalty-card holders show a
stronger reaction than non-card holders. Loyalty-card
holders make large purchases and, consequently, face
greater constraints preventing them from altering their
shopping baskets to take advantage of promotions. In
these categories, however, there is less increase in
transportation and storage costs and the effect of promo-
tions is greater than for non-card holders. For example, the
sensitivity analysis of model results shows that we will
overestimate by 10% the effect of an increase in the
percentage discount of the mayonnaise leading brand and
underestimate by 12% the effect of an increase in the
percentage discount of the sunflower seed oil leading
brand.
Thirdly, these larger purchase baskets result in a stronger

preference for smaller size formats among loyalty-card
holders. Retailers should therefore bear in mind that to
take into account loyalty-card purchases only would be to
underestimate the desirability of large size formats for
customers as a whole. To summarize, retailers considering
a promotion policy for large formats have to remember
that this policy will have a positive effect on cherry-picking
and less impact on regular buyers’ behavior.
Among the main limitations of this paper, we should

mention that a deeper analysis of the reasons for these
behavioral differences between loyalty-card holders and
non-card holders would require data on the general
purchasing habits and characteristics of these segments
(purchasing frequency, household size, etc.). The very
nature of scanner data means that this kind of information
was only available in the case of loyalty-card purchases,
where the shopper’s identity is revealed. This limitation is
especially important when analyzing the magnitude of the
biases incurred in the different product categories. The
above examples from the sensitivity analysis show notice-
able differences between categories. The relative impor-
tance of each customer segment in each product categories
could explain these differences. For instance, if one
category is more attractive for cherry-pickers, the relative
magnitude of the bias would be greater. This could be an
interesting area of future research and survey data will be
needed to undertake this task. A second limitation is
related with the composition of the retailer’s database.
Hypermarkets have usually a lower percentage of customer
card purchases than other store formats (for example,
supermarkets). Additional analysis with data from other
store formats could help to improve the generalizability of
the results. Finally, this paper is based on data from a
single outlet. Although this is of course the same amount of
information available to each store manager, a more
general analysis of behavioral differences between loyalty-
card holders and non-card holders would require data from
several different schemes and outlets.
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